Professional Services

Education Launch Program

Ensure the Success of Your Apple Initiative

Increase the Velocity of your Apple Deployment
Need to get a new fleet of Apple devices in the hands of your students
and educators? Jamf can help. Providing both best practice strategies
and services, we accelerate your deployment and set you up for long-term
success.
Apple has a number of services dedicated to increase the effectiveness
of Apple devices in an education environment. Integrating with these services,
our team of professionals works with you to streamline and automate the
deployment, app distribution, and device configuration. We help you to
decrease both the time and resources required to get your team using the
devices, accessing the content, learning, and teaching!
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Get devices into the hands
of students and educators
Prepare your iOS and Mac devices
with content and settings you need
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Get Access to Apple’s
Education programs
Device Enrollment Program (DEP),
Volume Purchase Program (VPP),
Apple’s Classroom app, and other
education-centric tools

What’s Included
Jamf is committed to helping you succeed with Apple. We’ve handled
some of the largest Apple deployments in the world, and as a result, we are
equipped with strategies to ensure the success of your program. With the
Education Launch Program, you gain access to talented and experienced
engineers who have been where you are now as well as documents
we’ve worked with customers to create to aid student helpers, technical
coordinators, and educators get the most out of their Apple devices.
When you work with Jamf ’s Education Launch Program, you get the following:
A custom JumpStart integration and
training service

Apple platform management training

Access to the Jamf document library

Guidance on getting devices into the
hands of end users

Project management enablement

Jamf Pro and Apple best practices

Infrastructure guidance

Logistical advice tailored to your institution

Getting started on the right foot
Jamf Professional Services has been where you are now.
We know what it takes to get 200 or 200,000 devices into
the hands of students and educators.
Don’t have the staff?
We’ll help with the initial deployment, and if needed, provide
a learning plan for your employees to become amazing Apple
administrators!

Ready to get started?
We’re happy to help. Reach out to us at info@jamfsoftware.com or give us a call 612-605-6625.
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